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LPG Dual Fuel Honda
EU70is 7kw Super Quiet
Generator
Prod Code: 5000-HOND2-1679

This Machine is fitted with a Dual Fuel LPG Propane conversion kit allowing it to run on
either bottled gas (LPG) or petrol without loss of performance with a simple selection
switch located on the control panel. Running on LPG reduces running costs and emissions
when compared petrol.
The ability to operate on petrol if required makes it the most advanced on the market and
an ideal choice for any application.
The all new Honda EU70is has a super-efficient fuel injected engine, a first for a unit of
this size.

There is a simple toggle switch to change from petrol to LPG and back without stopping
the machine. With all other LPG generators, the carburettor must be run dry of petrol
before changing over to LPG. This is a thing of the past with the new EU70is dual fuel
generator.
The addition of a green LED which clearly indicates which fuel you are currently using,
makes operating the machine very simple.
LPG is cleaner for the environment and can improve continuous run time when compared
to petrol.
Connecting an LPG bottle is also much cleaner than refilling the unit with petrol

The Honda EU70is produces super-stable power within a compact user friendly unit.
Honda's I-Monitor technology provides the user with information on operation time,
wattage and engine speed, as well as diagnostics for simplified servicing.
Other convenient features include electric start, Eco Throttle for superb fuel economy and
extended run time,
Where noise is a critical factor the impressively low operational noise of just 60dB is ideal
for domestic and commercial users alike.

SPECIFICATIONS

Fuel type LPG / unleaded petrol

Type Compact

Max output (W) 7000

Voltage stability (%) + or - 1

Output voltage (V) 230

Rated output (W) 5500

Frequency rating (Hz) 50

DC voltage N/A

Power Stability Inverter Technology®

Engine type GX390

Type single cylinder 4-stroke OHV air cooled

Oil capacity 1.1 litre with Oil Alert®

Starter system recoil and electric start

Length (mm) 980

Length (Handle in up position) (mm) 1198

Width (mm) 700

Width (without wheels) (mm) 550

Height (mm) 725

Height (without wheels) (mm) 560

Dry weight (kg) 118.1

Noise Level (1/4 load) (dB(a)) 60

Guaranteed noise level (LWA) 91dB(A)

Fuel tank capacity ( litres) 19.2

Operating time at rated load (Petrol) 6H30

Fuel consumption at rated (Petrol) 2.95 L/H

Fuel consumption at rated (LPG) 1.8 kg/H


